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ABSTRACT

DAME (Design Aulomatioo of Microprocesoor-based syslems, usin~ on DAME awn.-;... a lilory or ovail8b1e awnlMJDenlS (the knowledge base),

Expert sySlem approoch) is an expert syslem capa.bl.e of con/igun~ and deslgn- the rule bue, ODd Ihe ~ interface. The rule base uses Inrortnauon rrom the 11-
ing a cuslOmired microprocesoor sySlem from OrI~ool specIfiC8lJons. We have lory in order 10 choose the a~alc comlMJDents and 10 eventuaJly produce a

posUllated that such an expen syslCm, can be eaSIly Consb"uclCd, since most of volid design. The libniry of components mcc.jX)rates such d,verse lo!ormauon as
the inlerfaces used by the various microprocessors and relalCd penpherols are names, signal proIocols and timing, as well as packagl.ng and avaIlabIlIty. We

standardized Thus once the gross structure or the desIgn and the modules com- hove chosen the flwne paradigm [17] 10 organIze th,S diverse Inrormauon. Th,s
prising it ha~e bee~ chosen, their inlerconnoction is rairly strai~ht-forward Our was nocessilauxl because of the diversity and repeatability of the information. In

investigation inlO the modelling of signal behavior conrlnned dlls premIse. O(k\ition, several expert syslem tOols proVIde a flwne development envlronmenL
In this work, we present the component IIbrdry and knowledge base In For cxarnpie, Knowledge Craft TM uses scbem8la 10 stn£Ulre Its daca.

DAME. A nolation is developed 10 oIlow die complele speclficauon and the A model is needed 10 encapsulalc the specif-=8lions of m}croprocessor oorn-

modelling of the Slatic and lemporal. behavlas of SignalS found In these compo- ponenls. The dala describing die componenl include informauon ~uired at coch
nenls Knowledge represenlalion usIng frames In a hlerarch,cal structure IS pre- design phose. The componenls, the capabilities of components, the II signals and

sented, IOgether with some typical rules used forthe desIgn process. Examples of signa] limings are some of the objocls included in dIe represenlauon. The nOla-
the hie'...'hy. frames, and rules 10 design inlerfaccs between mic~essor and lion and dala stno:turcs developed for these objecls are presenled in Section 2.. A

memory comlX'1ents are iUustr8led. awnponent edilor 10 aid the knowledge engineer in the enlcnng of pert1nent In-

rormalion is presenled in Soction 3. Abstract inlerface design IS descnbed InI, Inlroduction t Scction 4. Examples or knowledge and rule re!""SCDlations, and the desIgn 00-

Knowledge-Based Systems (KBSs) have recently proliferaled in several fields lained of a bus arbitration subsystem are gIven In Sccuon 5.
of human endeavor. These systems play the dual role of calegOrIZIng and codIfy-

ing expert knowledge, and then using this knowledge in order 10 solve tIme con- 2. Library or ComponeDIs
suming and/or challenging problems Examples can be drawn from several d,- DAME includes a library of cornponenls. Thecom~nent model IS specific
verse fields such as patient care [10,16], geologlCol explomtlon [7], etI: enough 10 allow the ccxnplele design 10 be accomplished, IncludIng the In-on-

Computer system design and synthesis is a very complex lask that Involves noclion and the inlerfacing of incompatible modules. Components In DAME are
a large search space, requires problem-dependent desIgn stralegles, and IS a de. ~nlCd as networks of schemala. Networks of scbemala that represent com-

signer-dcpendenl process. Since the early 1980's, several KBSs for compulcr sys- ponents within a class (e.g" micropnx:essors, memOrIes. pertpherals, etc.) have
ICms have been developed. DM [II] and ASP [1] are prime examples of KBS KIentical slrucUlres. Such networks of schemata are generally organized h,e'...'h,-
for hardware syndlesis at the regislcr transfer level. In addition, silicon compilers cally with more detail t.r.:oming evident as the hierarchy istransversed
that use a combination of algoridlmic and knowledge base approaches have be- A map portioo of soch stno:tures is devoled In desc:nblngthe ways that In-

come available [ 14,15] formation can be communicauxll0/from the components. This Includes the 1""-

At the system architectural level, R I was developed 10 configure compulcr ux:ois involved as weU as liming and eleclrical chanK:leristics of die participating

syslems but no design knowledge was involved [121. CMU's Micon is a syslem signals.
synthesis tool able 10 assiS! the desIgners In configunng sIngle board system The .'information exchange" part of the descnptlon IS consIdered as a
from commercially available components ~cording 10 cuslOmers requlIements collection of capabilities that describe abstract capabll,tles of the component

[2]- Micron bases its design on matching the interf~esbetween compauble (e.g., dala transfer). Each capability is refined inlO a collectIon of prOtOCols

componenls. This design knowledge is encapsulalCd In famlly-specllIC templates which describe the capabilily's functions and operations. For example, the dala
which describe the relationships between the processor, other componenls, and llansfer capability or a pnx:essor ccxnponent ccxnpnscs dIe r.ad, ""'/. and read-

the board level bus. wril. protOcols while die dala-transfer capability of a Read Only Memory In-

DAME (Design AulOmation of Microprocessor-based systems, usIng an cludes the readprolocol only.

Expert syslem approach) [3,4,5,6,8,9] is an expen syslem dlat wiU be ca~ble A protocol contains details of the fundamenlal operations it describes. II
of configuring and designing a cuslOmized microprocessor syslem from OrIgInal ccxnprises several timing parts, typicolly including the conlrol and the transfer

specifications such as type and application, environment, commumcatlon and parts The transfer part, may be further distinguIShed inlO address, and dala trans-

computational requiremenls, as well as economic cnlcrl8. DAME anem~ts 10 fer, or a combination of both These tImIng parts describe In detail tImIng rela-
exploit the general design methodologies using generic communICatIon and mler- tionships of the participating signals. The liming pans are Ins~llatlons or bm-

f~ing protOcols, and 10 adjust and fine-tune the deIa,ls ~cordlng 10 the ~I?C ing lemplales which are generic relationships (pallems) descnblng umlng rela-

components' timing requirements and their interf~ing propert1es. The objectIve IXJns between the transitions and the inleroclions of abstract slgna]s. A sUldy of
is to configure the inlerfacing of different components inlelligently once they are a variety of liming diagrams from microprocessor specifications [5,9] has 1""-

selecled; in order 10 accomplish this, it employs rules whICh operale on the ab- duccd a number of Slx;h lemplates as weU as protOCols and capablllues.
stract properties of a component rather than dleir instantialions. .The whole concept of DAME is based on the above observation concerning

DAME organizes the design process inlO a hierarchy [5,8! consIStIng of the "inf.-mation exchange". The capability 10 relalc the description of a com~nent

following phases ( I) Design Specification; (2) ConfigurallOn; (3) Behavior 10 a .'eU-defined structure of abstract objects enables us 10 I""oduce a des,gn In
Description; (4) Functional Block Design; (5) ln1plernentation and Inte~tlon. the abstract space using a limilCd number rules, and sub~uently instantiate dIe

Each hie'...'hicallevel represents an abstractIon of the gIven deSIgn prob- design with the specified components. The foUowIng descnbe the different levels
lem As the levels are transversed, the abstraction of the design IS refined, untIl, of knowledge represcnlation, starling at the Iowesl in dIe hierarchy
al the lasllevel, the complete design is formed Each hierarchical level rnanipu-
lates objecls which represcnt the syslem's concept of the design requirement at 2 ,1 EveDt DescriplioD Language
the particular abstraction level. At the lowest level of the represenlation, signa] transitions are relalCd 10

Our basic lenet has been that the Interface slgnols found In vanous mICropro- events which must precede them and are considered for our purposes as their
cessor famIlIes, follow a IlmllCdnumber or weU defined protOcols for Informa- C81SCS [8]. An event description language has been developed through which ar.
lIOn exchange. This Informauon IS gIven both descnptl~ely and ,!uantllatlvely as bitrarily oornplex even Is, coUoctions of signal transitions with imposed liming

liming diagrams by the manuf~tlUet$. The oornponents descnptlons mcludc ref- ~Is and PIOCCdeocc, can be described. In addition, causal relations, relating
erences 10 lhese baslC prolOCOis for InfOrtnatlon exchange. whICh are InstantlalCd e-ts 10 lnlnsitions, can also be ex..-essed. We use dlis language in order 10 en-
fa each componenL code the information in die liming diagrams provided fa by the manuf~t=.

The incl usion of the references 10 these basic proIocols in the description of
our cOmponenls provides a powerful model in dlat we are able 10 C'!"Y out the 2.2 CoDtrol ODd Transfer Protocols

design process by employing a limiuxl number of general rules whIch are spe- At the second level of the representation, collections of limited numbers of
cifIC 10 the protOcols used. cauaI relations describe basic conlrol or transfer protOCOls, using die description

Ionguoge. An CX8mpie is Ihe two a h8msh8kj0s p.-a found in many in-tThis r.scarch h.. ~ sllp!"rtcd in part by oh. N.turll Sciences and EnI~1 fornlMion tronsf~ subsy-
Research Co-il of Con Id. under oh. s...~lic l1ont STR0040526 ond hY oh. SCI~
Co..'cil of British Columbia uOOer Scimcc ond TochnololY Devolopm... Fund
through l1ont SCBC JIg 243.



Handshake Template Since the number of components in die library is quile large, all of which
are reprnsented as instantiatioos of regularly structured networks of schemata. we

SIG1 = ~z:5== are developing a customized editor which can exploit this regularity in order to

guide and expedile the constrUCtioo of the component library.
Because of the regularity of the StrUCture, at each level of the hieraochy, there

SIG2 ale but a few altemale objects (represented as networks of schemata) that can be
handshake template selt(;ted for inclusions in the component. The editor therefore offers to the users

the legal allematives, and subsequently it incorporales the selected network of

I ASSERTED SIGI -> ! ASSERTED SIG2 @ TI schemata to the component
i ASSERTED SIG2 -> ! NEGATED SIGI @ T2 The editor is based o~ a mouse driven ~phical user inlerface. ~e user is
! NEGATED SIG I -> ! NEGATED SIG2 @ T3 ~ble to edit any schemata In the component. hleraochy through a con~lslent user

Inlerfoce. A schemata has a name and contaIns several slots. To provide the user

2.3 Standard Behaviors with complele information about the schemata being edited, several ilems are
A th h " h t I I f th taU . II uo. f bas . toc I visible at all times: its name; its parent's name; its slots; conlents and permitted

t e Ig es eve o e represen on co ec ns o IC pro o s as ..
" " ' .conlents of a selected slot; the component name currently beIng edited; and the

they exist at the second level, constltule Standard Behaviors. In general, a h ' ... the hi h A . I .
do f thStandard Behavior describing the capability is comprised of two parts: the control cw:rent sc emata s posluon. In .component :raoc y. .t~lca WIn .w ~ e

part which describes the behavior of the control siguals participating in this be- editor for the MC68(XX) displayIng the abov~ Info~aUon IS shown In '!'Ig. 2.
havior and the information transfer part which describes the octual information The.component and the schemata currently beIng edited IS MC68(XX) and Its par-

transf~. ent IS the schemata MICROPROCESSOR.

Examples of Standard Behaviors are data transfer behaviors such as the ones
found in processors and which incorporale both a control protocol and the acbJa1 EDITING SCHEMATA: MC"* DIMCE NAME: MC-
transfer protocols necessary for the delivery of addresses and data on a bus. In THIS SCHEMATA IS A: MICROPROCESSOR ~

contrast, the data transfer behavior of static memory components are devoid of SLOTS SLOT.CONTENT: UAs.CAPABlLITY

the control protocol. This absence of a control protocol illustrales the inability "...w.~~~,..~-.~." ~ ~
of a memory component to initiale activity. IS-A: INTERRun.cAPABILITY-I

Protocols as well as Standard Behaviors are depicted as semantic networks ".~-w-.~." luS-ARlrrRATION.CAPAIIUTY.I' ~

(networks of schemata in Knowledge CraftTM). Templales of networks of IJSI!S-SIGNALS:
8 DIT I I

schemata depicting generic protocols and behaviors have been constructed. These USI!S-PACKAGE: ~

lemplales are customized when they are used in the description of the various ADD I I
components within the component data base to reflect the particular signals and I I

timing constraints involved. I I
SELECTED SLOT CONTENT IS A: I I

~ is a ~ DATA.TRANSFER.CAPABn.rry c=J

has signal IS a
A 1-A23.DO-D7 .WERARCHY PERMrn"ED.sLOT -CONTENTS

UDS.LDS,AS.~ )MICROPFK)CESSOA I , :..:.~~,.". ~= ~=:::~:~, c=J

has capability has capabilily luS-ARlrrRAlTloN.CAPABIUTY c::::=J

~~ ~~

DATA BUS DATA TRANSFER KKI1a~.,).", ~

AR~;:~TION-1 ~:~A:~TY-2:sesWri:'(3

protocol protocol protocol~~~ Figure 2. Schemata Edit Window for a Microprocessor Component

BA DTREAD DTWRlTE
PROTOCOL-446 PAOTOCOL-45 PROTOCOL-445 Pertinent information and properties of the component are represented as the

conlrol slots of the schemata: IS-A, HAS-CAP ABn..ITY , and HAS-SIGNAL. Contents

~ming of a selected slot are also shown. The editor allows users to manipulate (EDIT,
; bus DELETE and ADD) the slot contents. The editor is also able to display and mod-

bmlng ify legal slot contents which are the legal templates available for the specific
" oontrol data adaess adaess oontrol data slots. To make the user aware of which is the current schemata being edited, a

bmlng bmong bmong tIming bmlng bmlng hieraochy window displays a trace of the path from the current schemata to the

~ OOvice root node.

DO-D15
UDSILDS 4. Abstract Interrace Design
TIMING WRITE 4.1 Bus Protocols

instance of In general, compuler systems comprise several inlerconnected modules that

include processors, memory and 1/0. These modules communicate through pri-
vale or shared buses that carry both information and control. In addition, well de-

TROBE TEMPLATE fIned protocols manage the orderly access and information transfer. Buses are di-

vided into the following general categories: address, data, control, slalUS, arbilra-

lioll, inlerrupl, serial. ID, and liming.
...Modules utilizing a bus can be charncterized as maslers and/or slaves as well

FIgure I. MC68(XX) Microprocessor Component RepresentaUon Hierarchy. as requeslors or responders. Bus rnaslers can obtain the use of the bus and initiate
Fig. I depicts a partial network of the schemata used to describe the data transfers, while bus slaves, merely can participale in a transaction if re-

MC68(XX) component This partial hierarchy details the data b"ansfer capability quested by a masler. A requestor requests services, while a responder responds to

of the component as specified by the MC68(XX) manual [13]. The timing parts such requests.
shown in Fig. I are instances of timing lemplales which correspond exactly to The method used by the bus for signaling its valid usage is called a bus pro-
the specified timings of the component locol. Bus protocols are classified as synchronous, where all modules involved

use a common clock; asynchronous, where the protocols are self-timed; and the

3. Tbe Component Editor hybrid semisynchronous.

Many available expert syslem shells provid.e powerful editors that can be 4.2 Bus Arbitration Interrace Design
used to structure networks of schemata represenung components. However, due. .
to their generality, these editors cannot exploit the inherent regularity of our In the s~b.sequent, we shall address the problem of designIng a bus based sys-
structures. tern compnslng a number of maslers shanng a common bus. Normally, a bus

provides a protocol through which a single masler module can be delermined at
any ti~. An 8bitec adhering to the bus IXOi(x;OI is a1t.:hed to the bus either as
a (\edk.ated m<xhlle a- it is disuibuled amon2 the oarticioatin2 modules. Modules



capable of requesting the bus adhere 10 the requeslOr part of the protocol, while We shall assume that the bus is driven by a 3-signal arbiter, and tbat the
the arbiter adheres 10 the responder part of the IX"otocol. There are but a few mOOules are arranged in a daisy chain reflecting their relative priorities. This
choices of such protocols. They are distinguished as 2- or 3-signal arbitration example reflects the strucwre of systems which may incorporate a V ME bus, an
protocols. Arbitration strucwres can be centralized or disbibuted. MC680XX processor as the lowest priority master and bus arbiter and several

DMA devices. 2- and 3-signal mOOules are interfaced in a daisy chained fashion
10 a 3-signal arbitration bus. The general structure is given in Fig. 5.

R E a" The primary responsibility of an interface module, is 10 propagate the grant
in a daisy chain fashion and 10 acknowledge the grant when it is received and
while the request from their colTeSjJ(}l1ding master is asserted.

ACK" r.q~ °ut gr.nU-out jreq-on grant-ln "

re'q"i'ii"
DATA TRANSFER BUS O 1 O 1

. t ~

granl-on grant-ln

Figure J. 2-signal Bus Arbitration Protocol (Requeslor part).

..b.

--eck> ~

BO"

c-

Figure 6. The sequential mochines comprising Interface I.

DATA TRANSFER BUS granl grant-outQ rant-in" U~" req-in req-on
Figure 4, 3-signal Bus Arbitration Protocol (Responder part, e.g., MC68000).

o 1 O 1

Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the 2-signal and 3-signal arbitration protocols tg-;ani:1ii i gram:;;;
through their timing diagrams. The 2-signal requestor protocol is a fully respon-
sive asynchronous handshake protocol between REQ* and ACK*. REQ* is an a. b
output signal indicating, when asserted, a request 10 use the bus, and when, , .., .

negated the end of the current bus use. ACK* is an input signal that when F.u~e 7. .The sequential machInes compnslng Interface 2 (ACK and REQ-IN
asserted informs the device that the bus is available, and when negated that the are wired directly 10 GACK and REQ-OUT respecuvely).
transaction is terminated. The sequential machines necessary for the generation of the correct signals

In the corresponding 2-signal responder part, the same REQ* and ACK* are given in Figs. 6 and 7.
signals are present, but in their dual role. REQ* is an input to the arbiter indicat- As it can be seen (Fig. 6a), the bus request (REQ-OUT) is asserted by the
ing, when asserted. that there is at least one requesting device, while the ACK* interface in case that the corresponding module is requesting (REQ-IN asserted),
is an output indicating that the bus is available for the next master 10 use. the grant is propagated if the corresponding module is not requesting (Fig. 6b)

In the 3-signal Bus Arbitration protocol the input signal BR* indicates, while the grant is "arrested" by the interface block and acknowledged in case that
when asserted, that an external device is requesting the bus. The arbiter responds the module is requesting.
10 this request by asserting BG* if BGACK* is not asserted (which indicates that
the IX"evious fully responsive asynchronous transaction has ended). The external S , O Representation
arbitration mechanis.m then has 10 decide w.mch d~vice is 10 take the.bus. Once,a As was described in Section 2, components are represented as networks of
device IS sel~~, It must release Its. BR .and It has 10 walt Untl! the bus IS schemata. The bus arbitration capability comprises both a requestor and a re-

av.allable (BA asserted) before ~tarUng USIn~ 111<: bus. The device Informs ~t sponder protocols. The design knowledge base is structured in clusters of rules
It IS the owner ?f the bus ~y assertIng !lGACK .F~nally the selected device SJg- ~ining 10 specific aspects of the design. The design process is organized in a
nals the end of Its transacuon by negaung BGACK .hi=hical manner and proceeds through a continuous refinement of the struc-

, .tures arrived at the previous layers of the hierarchy. Clusters of rules at particular
4, J A J-slgnal Multl-master System Example layers are activated 10 carry the design forward. For example, in the functional

As an example, we shall present the structure of a system, where several block design layer, there exist clusters of rules dealing with the design of the ar-
master modules share a bus employing a 3-signal arbitration protocol. bitration subsystem. Figure 8 presents such a cluster of rules.

a lor Consistent with the design philosophy of DAME, these rules apply 10 the

bus-lree abstract design necessitated by the presence of particular types of protocols in the
ck participating modules rather than the specific instantiations of the protocols. Thegra~.o koowledge base is capable of instantiating the abstract design based on the in-

req,",sl Stantiations of the protocols in the modules.

This technique of abstraction, allows us 10 use but a limited number of

powerful general rules rather than a plethora of specific rules which apply 10 spe-
a~ cific instances of participating components.(Ih ~ I Interface blocks are produced complete with the description of their function

;,:;:,:~ and their interconnection. Subsequent layers (irnplemenlation layer) are responsi-
ble of implementing the functionality of these blocks in a particular technology.

~ ~ S .1 Arbitration Subsystem Design Example

" 0 ~ As an example, we present the design produced by DAME for a system in-
requeoter1 ~ corporating the V ME bus, an MC68000 processor octing as the lowest priority

(I -IgnaJ requeoter2 master as well as driving the arbitration of the bus, and three DMA devices ar-

:O'~I) (lhree-S~nal ranged as a daisy cbain.
proIoco The overall structure of the system is identical 10 the one shown in Fig. 5

while Fig. 9 shows some of the resulting scbemala describing the produced inter-
Figure S. The Structure of a Multi-master System. f-=e blocks, their fuoctioos and interconnectioos.
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